Craigie, John
St. Gt 15 Apr'06, Capt. 2 Dec'13
Pa. Jan-Apr'14

Craigwell, Anthony
1st Com. F.T.D. Ord'dee. 19 June'13
Pa. Apr'13-Apr'14

D. 26 Apr'14

Cram, John Lewis
St. 3 Fr. 5 May'07, Capt. 1 June'09
Pa. Sep'08 to Nov'09, Oct'11 to Apr'14
Dnara, Tal, Fitt, Pyr, Ile, Hve, Garsie, Oth, Are, Toul.

Crawford, John
Or Crawford
St. Nbr. 7 Fr. 14 Apr'62
Pa. 11 Aug'10 to Nov'10, 17 Oct'10 to July'11
Bus, Fiel, Cst, Oth, Abf

Crawford, Donald
1st Lt. R.A. 2 Nov'05
Pa. Feb'13 - Apr'14; 2nd Troop R.A.
Vitt. 1st San Sec, Bid, Ville, Hve, More, May
Also W'lsd. Ed.

D. 21 Oct'13

Crawford, Thomas
C Gds.

See. Thomas Wood

Crawford, Thomas Weather.
(Or Caster W.T. in K.F.)
Eng. 95 Fr. 14 May'09; Lt. 1 Bty 2nd Regt. 7 Feb'11; Lt. 4 Fr. 27 June'11

Pa. 1 Fr. Jan-June'12

Bad.

Crawford, James Cathlin
Lt Col. 91 Fr. 15 Apr'07, Bt & Col. 30 Dec'09
Pa. Aug'08-Jan'09; O.C. 105 Ros'10 Sept'08 to Jan'09; O.C. B 3 D 2 Sep'08 to Sep'10
Rol, Fiel, Cst.
M.D. Cor.
GH. Rol, Vms, Cst.

Died Abnastics in Sept'10